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Space Is Limited. 
Contact Us Today For Details!

info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org 
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org

 1.877.868.7692
1.877.TOUR.NYC

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE 
THE POWER OF YOUR MUSIC

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
IN ONE’S LIFE

On behalf of Educational Performance Tours and the Joseph Maffeo Foundation, it is with great pleasure I extend 
an invitation to you and your students to “Make A Difference With Your Music” by participating in our 2017 IMPACT 
Performance Series.  I am pleased to have you join us in the performing arts capital of the world - NEW YORK CITY 
- to participate in this philanthropic performance opportunity.

As President of Educational Performance Tours, and Co-Founder of the Joseph Maffeo Foundation, I find myself in 
a unique and exciting position.  Holding both of these titles allows me to merge two of my greatest passions - the 
philanthropy of the foundation, and the ability to inspire and empower young performing artist  through Educational 
Performance Tours.

With the development of our Apple & the Arts GIVE BACK PROGRAM, there is now a bridge connecting these 
two passions, enabling us to empower youth through the arts. The Apple & the Arts GIVE BACK PROGRAM allows 
us to actively support youth organizations engaged in community development, the raising of social and cultural 
awareness, and economic empowerment, as well as support nationally recognized charities making a difference in 
the lives of our most severely injured veterans.

It is my greatest wish that your 2017 Apple & the Arts IMPACT Concert experience be educational, memorable and 
most importantly inspirational, as together, we strive to IMPACT and EMPOWER the lives of others.

Keith Manfredi
President, Educational Performance Tours
Co-Founder, The Joseph Maffeo Foundation

YOUTH SUPPORTING YOUTH  |  STUDENTS EMPOWERING STUDENTS

GIVE BACK PROGRAM



To make the most of your trip to New York City, our IMPACT 
Performance Tour package includes many of the highlights 
this great city has to offer! Your tour includes admission 
to the 9/11 Memorial & Museum, a Statue of Liberty and 
Ellis Island Tour and a Welcome/Orientation Dinner and 
DJ Dance Cruise around the magnificent New York Harbor.  
For your convenience transportation to and from the 
Concert Venue is provided for your rehearsal and concert 
performance. We at Educational Performance Tours 
guarantee that your visit will be educational, memorable 
and most importantly, inspirational as together we show 
New York City how music can make a difference!

Thursday – Arrival
• Welcome to the Big Apple! 
• Meet your Educational Performance Tour Representative upon  
 Hotel check-in
• FREE TIME:  Explore the Big Apple to its Core!

Friday – Sightseeing & Orientation
• Enjoy Breakfast on your own
• Visit the 9/11 Memorial & Museum
• Enjoy Lunch on your Own!
• Experience the Statue of Liberty / Ellis Island Tour
• Welcome / Orientation Dinner & DJ Dance aboard Spirit Cruises of NY

Saturday – Rehearsal & Concert Performance Day
• Enjoy Breakfast on your own
• Depart hotel for rehearsal via event motor coach  
• Attend morning rehearsal
• Return to your hotel via event motor coach
• Enjoy a light dinner on your own prior to departing your hotel 
• Board event motor coach and depart for your Impact Concert Performance 

Sunday – Last Minute Siteseeing / Departure
• Enjoy Breakfast on your own
• Check out of your hotel
• FREE TIME: Depending on your departure schedule,  
 explore the Big Apple to its Core!
• Depart for home

IMPACT Performance Tour
Sample Itinerary

Space Is Limited. 
Contact Us Today For Details!

info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org 
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org

 1.877.868.7692
1.877.TOUR.NYC

A NEW YORK CITY PERFORMANCE TOUR 
WITH A LARGER PURPOSE

IT’S A WONDERFUL TOWN!

NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK...



Package
Inclusions

• Three (3) Night Hotel Accommodations
• IMPACT Concert Performance at a New York City Venue 
• Concert Management & Development
 Ticket Sales / Audience Development / House Management / Ushers & Stage Crew

• Pre-Concert Rehearsal
• Equipment Provided for Performance & Rehearsal:
 Instrumental: Chairs, Music Stands, Piano, Tympani, Xylophone, Concert Chimes, Concert Base Drum, 
 Vocal: Piano & 3 – Step Choral Risers

• Motor Coach Transportation to and from rehearsal and concert
• Pre-Concert Reception & Orientation Dinner aboard Spirit Cruise Line of NY
• Admission to the  9/11 Memorial & Museum
• Admission to Statue of Liberty / Ellis Island Tours
• One (1) Ticket for each Non-Performer in your traveling group 
• Local Media Promotion & Coverage of IMPACT Concert Event
• Official IMPACT Performance Series Concert Event Program
• Community Service Award for each performer
• Commemorative Director’s Award
• One (1) Group photo for Director
• One (1) FREE for every 20 paying participants (Dble. Occ. Package)
• $2 Million Professional Liability Insurance

Contact Us Today For 2017 Pricing
CUSTOMIZED TOUR PACKAGES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Space Is Limited. 
Contact Us Today For Details!

info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org 
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org

 1.877.868.7692
1.877.TOUR.NYC

theIMPACT 
Tunnel to Towers Foundation 
gets $21,000 lift
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Archdiocese is looking into
allegations that a teacher
may have ‘helped’
students on ELA exam

By DIANE C. LORE
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

The New York Archdio-
cese is investigating whether
a teacher at a North Shore
Catholic elementary school
may have helped students
with answers on the English
Language Assessment (ELA)
exam administered last week.
Dr. Timothy McNiff, su-

perintendent of schools for
the Archdiocese, told the Ad-
vance Tuesday that he was
aware of the situation, calling
it an “anomaly.” “We are
looking into the situation; we
don’t have all the facts in yet.
Our teachers are still scoring
the exams, but we believe it
to be an isolated case. If it’s
true, it would be an anomaly,
and the teacher involved
would be disciplined.”
Fran Davies, associate su-

perintendent of schools, de-
clined to identify the teacher
or the school. She said the
case is being treated as a
“personnel matter, that ne-
cessitates confidentiality.”
The incident is an example

of the high-stakes nature of

the state assessment exams,
which continue this week in
Staten Island elementary and
intermediate schools, and
have students feeling pres-
sure to do well for them-
selves, their teachers and
their schools.
And parents, especially in

the public schools, remain

SEE TEST, PAGE A 12

PHOTO COURTESY OF COOKING CHANNEL

With experience garnered at the former Basille’s Restaurant in West Brighton, cousins Salvatore Basille, left, and Francis Garcia
have gone on to open a chain of pizzerias in Manhattan and are the hosts of the Cooking Channel’s new show “Pizza Cuz.”

2 cousins living pie-in-the-sky dreams
Restaurateurs will co-host new
Cooking Channel show in search
of the perfect pizza

By TRACEY PORPORA
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

No one knows good pizza like New
Yorkers.
So when the Cooking Channel was

seeking two pizza aficionados to host
a new show focusing on the best pies
in the country, the obvious choice
was cousins Salvatore Basille and
Francis Garcia, two restaurateurs
with Staten Island roots.

The series premiere of “Pizza
Cuz,” on May 6 at 9 p.m. (Ch. 51 on
Time Warner Cable and Ch. 166 on
Verizon Fios), will take viewers along
for a mouth-watering journey to
pizza restaurants across the country
through the eyes and taste buds of
these cousins who honed their craft
working in the family business, the
former Basille’s Restaurant in West
Brighton.
Over the course of six episodes,

Garcia and Basille, owners of the
growing pizza empire Artichoke Ba-
sille’s Pizza in Manhattan, travel ev-
erywhere the aroma of pizza can lure
them — from San Francisco to Phila-
delphia, Michigan to Oregon, and, of

course, to Manhattan.
“We love the Cooking Channel so

after we were called [by the produc-
ers] who said they were making a
show ‘all about pizza,’ we met with
them and agreed to do it,” said Garcia,
who grew up in the Midland Beach
area.
“For the show, we go to the restau-

rants, meet the owners, and make the
pizza with them. We prepare the
dough, and make the sauce, put it in
the oven and we go through the
whole background story of the place
— then we eat the pizza,” Garcia
added.

SEE PIE, PAGE A 12

COUNTING SHEEP IS SO YESTERDAY

Was stress
of new test
toomuch?

STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE/IRVING SILVERSTEIN

Dr. Timothy McNiff,
superintendent of schools for the
Archdiocese of New York, said of
the allegation, “We are looking
into the situation; we don’t have
all the facts in yet.”
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Her alleged crime is
nothing to smile about
Report: Island woman
accused of stealing $840
in teeth-whitening
products fromMaine CVS

By EDDIE D’ANNA
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

A healthy smile is the envy
of many, but authorities in
Maine claim a Staten Island
woman went too far in her
quest for oral hygiene.
Andrea Sanders, 24, is ac-

cused of stealing $840 worth
of teeth-whitening products
from a CVS in the town of
Freeport on Saturday, then
pushing store personnel who
confronted her, according to
a report by the Bangor Daily
News, which cited informa-
tion from police.
Employees managed to

flag down the town’s parking
enforcement officer outside
the store, who followed Ms.
Sanders until patrol officers
arrived and made the arrest,

police told the Bangor Daily
News.
The quirky theft hit a

nerve with visitors to SILi-
ve.com.
Said oyvey62: “Maybe it

wasn’t for her teeth.”
“She wanted the whitest

teeth she could get for her
‘Mug’ shot, quipped mail-
man77777.
Poster Forgetaboutit

opined that the “report did
not include the fact that her
teeth were a yellow as a ba-
nana..!!”
“Which would explain the

theft,” finob piped in.
Said liberalsarespiteful-

children: “What’s wrong with
nice white teefuses?”
Added ChainreactionRe-

turns: “Let me get this right.
She lives on SI, traveled to
Maine to shoplift/steal,
teeth-whitening products
from a CVS? A thief is a
thief.”
Ms. Sanders is scheduled

to be arraigned June 18 at
West Bath District Court.

STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE/JAN SOMMA-HAMMEL

Dylan Bille, a fifth-grader, and other students from the fifth to the seventh grades at St. Clare’s School
examine a glass eel. The youngsters have joined members of the state and city Departments of
Environmental Conservation at Richmond Creek to do their annual eel count. For the story and more
photos, see Page A 3.

Bogus tweets cause chaos in 140 characters or fewer
False posting aboutWhite
House attack and injured
Obama sendsWall Street
into a temporary tailspin

By DEAN BALSAMINI
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

Do not underestimate the
power of a tweet.
It can potentially rattle a

nation and wreak havoc on
the economy.
Hackers compromised

Twitter accounts of The As-
sociated Press on Tuesday,
sending out a false tweet
about an attack at the White

House.
The bogus post said there

had been two explosions at
the White House and that
President Barack Obama was
injured. The attack on AP’s
Twitter account and the AP
Mobile Twitter account was
preceded by phishing at-
tempts on AP’s corporate
network.
In some ways, the breach

was social media’s version of
Orson Welles’ “War of the
Worlds,” sending millions
into a panic while impacting
the finance community.
And none of it was real.
The AP confirmed that its

Twitter account had been
suspended following a hack

and said it was working to
correct the issue. The fake
tweet went out shortly after 1
p.m. and briefly sent the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
sharply lower. The Dow fell
about 143 points, from 14,697
to 14,554, after the fake Twit-
ter posting, and then quickly
recovered.
A Securities and Exchange

Commission spokeswoman
declined comment on the in-
cident.
AP spokesman Paul Col-

ford said the news coopera-
tive is working with Twitter
to investigate the issue. The
AP has disabled its other

SEE TWEETS, PAGE A 5
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Coming in May
Broadway troupers Joy Franz and Larry Marshall (a longtime New Brighton resident) will star as the proud old widow and
her kind-hearted driver in the Harbor Lights Theater Co.’s “Driving Miss Daisy,” May 9-18 in Snug Harbor's Music Hall,
1000 Richmond Terr., Livingston.Tickets are $35 to $45 at HLTC.org or Ovationtix (866-411-8111).

ADVANCE BUZZ

S TAT E N I S L A N D S U N D AY A D VA N C E

ARTS&LEISURE C
MARCH 16, 2014

VISUAL ART C 2
THEATER C 3
MOVIES C 3
TRAVEL C 4
ON THE ROAD C 5

INSIDE

One of the borough’s best
gallery spaces traces line
from ‘Callot to Goya’

By MICHAEL J. FRESSOLA
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

WILLOWBROOK— An unusu-
ally compelling show concludes
the winter season at the College of
Staten island (CSI) Gallery.
The well-appointed space —

housed in the Center for the Arts
— is one of the top art showcases
in the borough.
It has clout. Creator Nanette

Salomon and director Craig Man-
ister regularly borrow and show
important works of art, a tradition
established by the gallery’s origi-

nal director, art historian and cu-
rator Diane Kelder.
The current show, “Early Mod-

ern Etchings: The Capricious Line
from Callot to Goya,” was loaned
by the State University at New
Paltz’s Samuel Dorsky Museum.
“Modern” means pretty old in

this context; as much as 350 years.
The biggest name in the show

is Spanish master Francesco de
Goya (1746-1828), a brave, skilled,
and opinionated artist who was
beset by problems. The other
artists produce equally interest-
ing prints, but less famously.
Among the three Goyas, one,

called “The Sleep of Reason Pro-
duces Monsters,” is from his cele-

Early Modern
Etchings
The Capricious Line
from Callot to Goya
Where
CSI Gallery, Bldg. 1P,
College of Staten Island,
2800 Victory Blvd., Willowbrook.
When
Monday-Thursday, noon-4 p.m.;
Saturday, noon-3 p.m.;
through March 29.
How much
Admission free.
More information
Visit csi.cuny.edu/artgallery/
or call, 718-982-2553SEE EXHIBIT, PAGE C 2

SEE IMPACT, PAGE C 3

COURTESY CSI

Printmaker Stefano Della Bella's “Marine Series” is dedicated to his patron. Lorenzo di
Toscana, a Medici descendant. The etching above depicts repair or possibly, scavenging.

CSI investigates ‘EarlyModern Etchings’ throughMarch 29

Philanthropic trio recruits 200 young singers
for Hurricane Sandy relief concert

VOICES OF
CHANGE
By MICHAEL J. FRESSOLA / STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE

S
T. GEORGE—Nearly 200 singers — includ-
ing a large award-winning ensemble from
Scottsdale, Arizona — will sing a Hurricane
Sandy benefit concert on the St. George
Theatre stage Saturday.

‘One Year Later, the
Need Even Greater’
Presented by Educational
Performance Tours, Joseph
Maffeo Foundation & the
Stephen Siller Tunnel 2 Towers
When
Saturday, March 22, 8 p.m.
Where
St. George Theatre, 35 Hyatt St.;
718 442-2900;
StGeorgeTheatre.com.
How much
Tickets $20, $15 and $10 at the
box office and Ticketmaster.com.
More information
Visit ImpactPerformances.org
for details.

They may not be aware of it, but as a
community-minded attraction on the
St. George boards, they have illustri-
ous predecessors. Comedians Jerry
Seinfeld and Louis CK both made big
storm relief donations following their
Hyatt Street gigs,
The March 22 concert will have a

different timbre and temperature. Two
of the three groups are high school
students from Horizon High School in
Scottsdale. The smaller of the two,
called Step on Stage, is a show choir
(think: “Glee”).
They’ll sing “Rhythm Nation,” “I’m

Still Standing,” and “Next to You.”
The larger Town Criers group will

sing an ambitious song list, including
“Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal,”
arranged by Alice Parker, one of the
most sought-after figures in choral
music; also the “Kyrie” of Rene
Klausen, “Tell My Ma,” and “A Boy
and A Girl”

COURTESY EDUCATION PERFORMANCE TOURS

Above, the
Step on Stage
show choir from
Scottsdale,
Arizona, will
sing “Rhythm
Nation” and
other tunes.
At left, the Bella
Voce singers, a
Brooklyn ensem-
ble, will sing
“Anne Frank:
A Living Voice.”

thePERFORMANCE 
Concert will benefit  
T2T Foundation relief efforts

Keith Manfredi, Co-Founder of the Joseph Maffeo Foundation and 
President of Educational Performance Tours, greets Jack Oehm of the 
Tunnel to Towers foundation at the Hurricane Sandy benefit concert 
check presentation.



Information Request Form

Please submit the following with this Information Request Form (complete both sides):

 • ONE RECORDING (Audio DVD or CD or CD-R – labeled with Organization Name,  
  Performance Ensemble’s Name, Director/Conductors Name, Track #, Title, Movement,  
  Composer and Arranger of each selection)

 • A BIOGRAPHY of the group and of the group’s Director(s)

Complete this entire form (both sides) and mail to:
Educational Performance Tours 

199 Third Street 
Staten Island, NY 10306

School/Organization:

Mailing Address:

City:  State: Zip:

School Phone: Fax: E-mail: 

Director’s Name: Title:

Home Address:

City:  State: Zip:

Phone (C): Phone (H): E-mail:

Tour Coordinator(if different):

Home Address:

City:  State: Zip:

Phone (C): Phone (H): E-mail:

Preferred 2017 IMPACT Performance Tour Date: o March 23-26 

  o March 30-April 2

  o April 6-9 

  o April 20-23

  o April 27-30
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Type of Group:     o Vocal      o Instrumental    o Dance / Musical Theater

Est. # of Performers: Est. # of Directors: Est. # of Non-Performers: Est. # of Total Traveling:

Please Note: IMPACT Performance Concert Event is a ticketed event. NO ONE will be admitted without an official event ticket. All Non-

Performers in your touring group will receive a complimentary ticket. Additional tickets can be purchased.

Performance Ensemble Information

 GROUP PROFILE

 Please give a brief description of your performance ensemble as well as a brief performance history.

PAYMENT POLICY

A deposit of $100.00 per person is due immediately upon acceptance into the program. After receipt of ensembles’ deposit the 

following payment schedule will apply:

• 50% of estimated charges are due NO LATER than 60 days prior to Event Date.

• Final Payment is due NO LATER than 30 days prior to Event Date.

CANCELLATION POLICY

In consideration of advance non-refundable payments made by Educational Performance Tours to hotels, restaurants, outside vendors, 

airlines and other agents associated with travel and/or tour arrangements, accommodations, and/or services the following will apply:

Cancellations received from 60 to 30 days prior to your departure date will be charged a $50.00 per person cancellation fee plus any 

cancellation charges levied by various tour operators and vendors.

Cancellations received from 29 days or less to your departure date will receive NO refund

Please be sure to make a copy of both sides of this application for your records.

Director’s Signature:   Date: 
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PERFORM AT A PRESTIGIOUS NYC VENUE

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR IMPACT TOUR...

Symphony Space

St. George TheatreGerald W. Lynch Theatre

Mason Hall

IMPACT Performance Series is a unique and exciting performance opportunity! Not only does this tour feature private, 
customized performance production at a prestigious New York City Venue, it offers you and your student’s  a once in 
a lifetime musical experience by allowing you all to truly make a difference with your music!  Through our unmatched 
resources in New York City, we will put your performance ensemble(s) center stage as we “Perform For You”.

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

Educational Performance Tours is a full service tour and travel company specializing in custom designed 
itineraries based on individual needs. We will gladly make suggestions and additional arrangements for local 
tours, sightseeing, meals and attractions. Adding any of these elements will take your tour to the next level: 

• 9/11 Memorial & Museum
• Empire State Building Observatory
• Broadway Show
• Intrepid Air, Sea & Space Museum
• Museum of Natural History

• Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Cruise
• NY Philharmonic Performance
• Metropolitan Opera Performance
• United Nations
• South Street Seaport

• Radio City Music Hall Backstage Tour
• Rockefeller Center
• Top Of The Rock
• St. Patrick’s Catherdral
• Lincoln Center...

WE CUSTOMIZE EVERY TOUR  
                     TO SUIT YOUR STUDENT’S NEEDS 

For Your Customized Performance 
Tour Proposal Contact Us Today!

info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org 
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org

 1.877.868.7692
1.877.TOUR.NYC



199 Third Street
Staten Island, NY 10306

Let Us Compose, Arrange & Produce
Your Next NYC Performance Tour

EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

Specializing in all inclusive group tour  
& event planning for the performing arts
• Transportation

• Hotel Accommodations

• Meals

• Local Area Sightseeing

• Broadway Shows &  
 Other Local Performances

• Concert Production

• Customized Workshops  
 & Master Classes

• Unique & Exciting  
 Performances Opportunities

• Knowledgeable Tour Escorts

1.877.868.7692

1.877.TOUR.NYC
EducationalPerformanceTours.org
info@educationalperformancetours.org

Visit us on the web at 
EducationalPerformanceTours.org
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Complete and submit  
the Contact Form.

2
Receive your Customized  
Itinerary and Proposal.

3


